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In antiquity, bridge and ferry crossings had invariably been owned by Ecclesiastical Orders who
retained rights to impose tolls. Roads had been maintained by monasteries using voluntary
labour, until the dissolution of these institutions in the 1530s. At this time, drovers’ trackways
remained open to all users.
The Statute of Westminster 1285 commanded
that the highways between market towns
should be enlarged ‘so that there be neither
Dyke, Underwood, or Bush whereby a man
may lurk to do hurt within 200 feet of the one
side and 200 hundred feet of the other side
of the way.’

Turnpike Roads and
Waymarkers around
Market Harborough

Further attempts to improve the roads were
enacted. The Statute Labour Act in 1555
during the brief reign of Tudor Mary sought
to extract ‘volunteers’ from each parish to
maintain the local roads for four days each
year, although this was largely ineffectual
due to the reluctance of locals to engage in such voluntary and ill paid labour.

By Mike Knight

During the reign of Queen Anne (1702 – 14), the idea of making those who used the roads pay
for their upkeep, took off. This was due in the main to the fact that the 1555 Statute Labour,
which was inefficient and unwillingly given, could not cope with the increase of travel from the
early eighteenth century onwards. Although this law was not repealed until 1835, the rising
and more mobile population of England, and increased foreign trade during the 17th century,
exposed the traditional lines of land transportation as being wholly inadequate.
Slowly, the concept arose that deterioration of the roads could be alleviated by having the
costs of repair borne by travellers rather than by local inhabitants. A system was devised
whereby trustees would manage a specific length of highway and control access to it through
tollgates. Payments were calculated on a sliding scale which reflected the physical impact
of vehicles and livestock on the road surface. To some, this was an objectionable tax on
travel, but gradually benefits of the scheme became apparent. Not surprisingly, the earliest
concentration of turnpikes, as they were known, occurred around London and along sections
of the former Roman Roads.

Statute Labour repairing the highway with broken stones
Upon a successful Petition to instigate an alternative system to that existing ‘ by the ordinary
Course of Law’, the first functional Turnpike Act in 1695 enabled Justices of the Peace to
improve sections of the Hare Street in Essex between the Metropolis and Harwich.
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From c.1740, turnpike trustees were encouraged to mark every mile by a post or stone, with
places and distances inscribed thereon. In Britain, milestones had been erected during the
Roman era, much later by postal authorities and also by land owners wishing to direct visitors
to their estates. By a statute of 1767, mile-markers became obligatory on all turnpike roads.
Today, the presence of milestones along our modern highways indicates that formerly the
route had been created by an Act of Parliament.

Local Roads and Waymarkers
The first Market Harborough turnpike was entered on the Statute Book in 1721 when a route
north from Pitsford Bridge, Northamptonshire, was identified for improvement with the intention
of linking Harborough via Northampton, Newport and Woburn to the upgraded Watling Street.
After 1921, these turnpikes were numbered A5-A50-A508.
This first Act [8 Geo.I c.13] received Royal Assent and enabled the listed Trustees (all gentlemen)
to ‘amend and repair’ the highway. This was followed by an extension Act in 1726 [12 Geo.I
c.5] which quite simply stated ‘an Act for repairing the Road from Market Harborough to
Loughborough in the County of Leicester’. Subsequent Continuance Acts came firstly in 1745
[19 Geo.II c.10], and then in 1771 [11 Geo.III c.88].
The same road was subject to another four improvement Acts. In 1793, 1813, 1830 and even
into the railway era in 1863 [26/27 Vic.c.iv], Parliament was petitioned to approve further the
maintenance of the highway later designated as trunk road A6. One milestone from this road
is exhibited in Newarke House Museum, Leicester. It is inscribed Loughborough 11, Market
Harborough 15 miles.
Two further Acts of east-west orientation were approved: one in 1752 to Kettering
via Little Bowden and Desborough[25 Geo.II c.57] and the other in 1755 to Lutterworth via
Lubenham [28 Geo.II c.40]. Together, they provided a link between Coventry in the west and
Huntingdon on the Ermine Street, in what might now be regarded as the origins of the first
transverse highway in England. The Welland river crossings became vital links for travel, though
the present reinforced bridge on the A508 was not constructed until 1928.

John Cary’s New Itinerary refers to this route as a ‘cross road’ linking Cambridge, via Market
Harborough [52m-3f and noting ‘The Angel’] with Birmingham [98m-4f]. This early route is not
substantially different from the modern A14-M6 highway.
In the Continuance Act of 1820, tolls were adjusted to account for the road-menders’ concerns
regarding damage caused by narrow-wheeled vehicles.
‘ For every horse or other beast drawing any wagon (etc) or carriage
having the sole of the fellies of the wheels of a gauge of nine inches
and rolling surface of that breadth so level as not to deviate more
than one inch from the flat surface…….four pence. For every…….
beast drawing any wain (etc) having the sole of the fellies….. of
a gauge of six inches and rolling such surface….. four pence’.
However, ……‘for carts, (etc) having the fellies…...of a less gauge
than six inches the sum of four pence halfpenny’.
With such specific limitations, it is little wonder that turnpike-keepers gained a reputation for
mean-mindedness, as illustrated by an extract from Dickens’ Pickwick Papers, in 1837. Old Mr
Weller has strong views on toll collectors.
“They’re all on ’em men as has met vith some disappointment
in life, consequence of vich they retire from the world and shuts
themselves up in pikes; partly with a view to being solitary, and
partly to rewenge themselves on mankind, by takin’ tolls.”
One seemingly unimportant Turnpike Act had been approved in 1793 [33 Geo.III c.143] and
although wholly in the County of Northampton, the road commenced within Little Bowden
parish, at St. Mary’s bridge across the river Welland, which borders Leicestershire. It terminated
at the high road passing through Rockingham.

The 1752 Act was far-reaching indeed.
‘….being the Great Road leading from many large trading Towns in
the Counties of Warwick, Leicester, Stafford, Chester, Lancaster,
Derby, Nottingham and York to …..many other large trading Towns in
the Counties of Cambridge, Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk’.

Preface Act 1752

Chart Indicating The Quickest Route via Market Harborough to London
(Cary’s routes notes the distance in miles & furlongs).
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Desborough Obelisk
(indicating Harborough 5 miles,
Kettering 6 miles and London 81 miles).
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A signal development relying on good highway maintenance came with
the inauguration of the Mail Coach service in 1784. John Cary was
commissioned by the Postmaster General to survey ‘the Great Roads, both
Direct and Cross throughout England and Wales’, and on 1st February 1798
published his detailed New Itinerary. Royal Mail coaches were directed to
reach Market Harborough by two favoured routes utilising existing tollbarred roads through which they could pass without paying a fee.
Both itineraries recommended ‘The Angel’ inn for travellers. It is probable
that this was a post-house as it supplied post-horses and carriages. No
landowner worthy of note is recorded within the immediate vicinity of either
Bowden.

During the ‘Golden Age of Coaching’, c.1815–40, travel along trunk routes was safe, speedy
and efficient, after which the service witnessed increasing competition from the expanding
rail network, with loss of merchandise and receipts. In 1846, the Royal Mail transferred its
allegiance to the railways. Roads gradually deteriorated. It is notable that four rail routes
opened in the 1850’s, and passing through Market Harborough, virtually mirrored the turnpike
roads established more than a century before. The sole exception was the hilly route east
from St. Mary’s bridge, where the line followed a more northerly route along the Welland river
valley. Though slow in gestation, the turnpike era was rapid in dissolution and few Trusts lasted
beyond the mid-1870’s. The Harborough to Loughborough road was dis-turnpiked in 1879.
Tollhouses on Northampton Road in Little Bowden, on Coventry Road in Market Harborough
and at Dingley, were closed and sold off or later demolished.

The Town Plan of Market Harborough is taken from the 1920 Michelin Guide
and shows the former turnpiked roads which as yet still had no number
classification. Locally, the routes leaving the town are given EXIT codes:
III.1721 to Great Oxendon; V.1726 to Kibworth; II.1752 to Desborough;
IV.1755 to Lubenham; I.1793 to Dingley. Recommended hotels (H) are
shown, the ‘Angel’ being the most expensive.

Little Bowden
Name

Age

Occupation

1841

Thomas Sturgess

50

Toll Collector

1851

John Spriggs
Sarah Spriggs
Samuel Spriggs
Edwin Spriggs
Priscilla Spriggs

55
55
22
19
13

Road Labourer (at Toll Gate)
Pauper Invalid
Pauper Dwarf
Brickyard Labourer

1861

Census Data Lost

1871

Harry Gregory
Wife

74
76

Toll Lessee

1881

No Evidence of Toll Bars or Collectors

Dingley
Name
Lubenham Mile Post

Market Harborough Town Plan 1920

Mile-stones (MS) and later mile-irons (MP) were erected along the turnpike
roads; they became mandatory after 1767. Around Market Harborough
very few are in situ today; that on the A4304 at Lubenham is an exception.
The 1968 edition of 1˝ OS Map 133 indicates a milepost on Clack Hill within
Little Bowden parish. Has this survived urban expansion?
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Age

Occupation

1841

John West
Wife and young son

29

Shoemaker (at Toll Gate)

1851

Jane Noble
50
Young son		

Widow, Toll Gate Keeper
Scholar

1861

Census Data Lost

1871

Thomas March
31
Eliza March
31
Three young children		

1881

No Evidence of Toll Bars or Collectors

Railway Porter & Toll Gate Keeper
Assistant Toll Collector
Scholars

Census returns: 1841-71 for two gates in Northamptonshire are of interest:
Little Bowden Tollbar and Dingley Tollbar.

After about 1880, it was mainly the cycling fraternity who utilised the former turnpiked network
and campaigned for repairs and improved signage, in support of the tenets of the Roads
Improvement Association, formed in 1886. By the turn of the 20th century, the motor car
organisations were to press further for continual road maintenance.
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The ‘Contour Road Book of England’, published
1902, was designed essentially for cyclists,
though cognizant of an increasing motoring
public. Hill and vale sections between two major
places are drawn in great detail to indicate
hazards along the routes, together with a broad
view of the road surface. Where milestones are
in place, suitable comments are added. Route
346 describes the highways between Leicester
and Northampton, turnpiked in the 1720’s.
‘Class 1. The road has a very
good surface and is fairly hilly as
far as Market Harborough. After
that, the gradients become more
severe although the surface is
fine. Milestones: measured from
Old Cross, Leicester. After Market
Harborough, continuation of those
from London.’
‘Leicester Clock Tower – Great
Glen (6³⁄8) – Harborough (14¾) –
Maidwell (21½) – Brixworth (25½)
– Northampton All Saints (32).
Of interest: Market Harborough
Church and Town House.’
There were mile-irons (mile posts) passing through 13 parishes along the 1721 turnpike road
from Northampton to Market Harborough in the early 19th century. These parishes included:
Northampton, Kingsthorpe, Boughton, Pitsford, Brixworth, Houghton, Lamport, Maidwell,
Kelmarsh, Oxendon, Little Bowden and Market Harborough.
The new Ministry of Transport in 1921
designated these trunk roads as A6
– A508. In recent times, the final two
furlongs of the 1721 turnpike road through
Little Bowden and the first two miles of the
1726 turnpike road in Market Harborough
have been declassified, as bypasses now
relieve town-centre traffic congestion.
Years after its closure, the rail line south
to Northampton was converted into a trail
linking Chapel Brampton to Little Bowden,
displaying modern signs directing walkers
and cyclists to Market Harborough.
The local turnpike era lasted for barely
a century and a half, but regrettably and
unlike the railways, little physical evidence
remains of this significant aspect of
English social history.

A427 street signs. Historic metal plates
uniquely displaying the 1921 route
classification but now inapplicable since the
roads to which they are attached have been
re-numbered A4304.
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Footnote: In the Records Office for Leicestershire and Rutland, Minute Books, maps, Treasurers’ and Surveyors’
Accounts of the road between Harborough and Leicester may be reviewed under the following references:
T/MB; T/SA; T/AP; T/x; T/Ma. Eight Plans c.1830 record the lowering of Gallows Hill in the Parish of Great
Bowden, ref: QS 30/7.

